SUMMER ATTRACTIONS
FEATURED DRAFT BEER
BLUEBERRY (boston, massachusetts)

this unfiltered, blueberry belgian whit pours slightly hazy with golden straw color. with a hint of tartness and a
distinct blueberry aroma, this beer pours a light to medium body and finishes with a slight bitterness to help balance
the natural sweetness from the blueberry. Jake n JOES blueberry is bright, tart and refreshingly delicious
4.8% abv short 5 tall 6.5

CORONA LIGHT (mexico city, mexico)

brewed for outstanding light flavor with a crisp, clean finish. Its pleasant, fruity-honey aroma and distinctive hop
flavor make it a favorite of those seeking a light beer that’s full of flavor 4.1% abv short 5 tall 6.5

LEINENKUGEL’S SUMMER SHANDY (chippewa falls, wisconsin)

as summer shandy is leinenkugel’s traditional weiss beer with refreshing natural lemonade flavor that makes it the
perfect summer beer! 4.2% abv short 6.5 tall 8

BLUE POINT MACHO MUCHACHO (long island, new york)

mexican-style lager is infused with agave nectar and a touch of local magansett sea salt for enhanced and brightened
flavor. we finished it off with the zest of fresh limes for an added clean finish 5.5% abv short 6.5 tall 8

SAM ‘76 (boston, massachusetts)

a revolutionary new beer that is an unmatched combination of refreshment & craft flavor, and it delivers a distinct
flavor that showcases the fruitiness of an ale with the drinkability and smoothness of a lager
4.7% abv short 6.5 tall 8

ELYSIAN SUPERFUZZ BLOOD ORANGE PALE (seattle, washington)

a mind-bending whirl of the aromas and flavors of blood orange and northwest hops. orange peel added to the whirlpool and blood orange in the fermenter 6.4% abv short 6.5 tall 8

SEASONAL COCKTAILS
KIWI WATERMELON

bacardi limon, kiwi simple syrup, lemonade,
fresh watermelon juice 8

BLUEBERRY CAPE CODDER

ketel one citroen, blueberry monin, cranberry juice,
fresh brewed iced tea 8.5

WATERMELON CRUSH MARTINI

tito’s handmade vodka, fresh watermelon juice, simple syrup 9

SANGRIA RITA

house margarita topped with traditional red sangria 8.5

PINEAPPLE PEACH SANGRIA

stoli crushed pineapple, moscato, peach schnapps,
fresh pineapple 9

DOS BLANCOS

don julio blanco, st. germaine, house made sour mix, agave
nectar, muddled orange & lemon 10.5

FROSÉ

frozen blend of rosé, smirnoff citrus, pallini limoncello,
lemonade your choice of raspberry or blueberry 8.5

FROSÉ

SUMMER ATTRACTIONS
CHICKEN PARM EGG ROLLS
freshly breaded chicken cutlets, a mix of four cheeses, marinara sauce
hand rolled & crispy fried 10

KOREAN BBQ STEAK TIPS
12 oz, chargrilled with a gochujang bbq glaze,
sticky, spicy, sweet fried jasmine rice
soy sesame summer squash noodle salad 19

SESAME AHI TUNA SALAD
seared ahi tuna, mixed field greens
summer squash noodles, seasonal peppers, crispy wontons,
soy sesame dressing 17

NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER ROLL
served on a grilled brioche roll
cape cod chips, cole slaw, pickle 19

LOBSTER ROLL & CHOWDER
served on a grilled brioche roll
clam chowder, cole slaw, pickle 21

LONG TRAIL VERMONT IPA
(bridgewaters corners, vermont)
our take on the hazy, hoppy style coming from the green
mountains, vt ipa features late additions of citra and amarillo
hops that deliver distinct notes of tangerine, mango,
pineapple and grapefruit
6.0% abv short 7 tall 8.5

* These items are cooked to order. Reminder: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of
food borne illness. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy..6.18

